
STARTERS 
MIX PLATTER 1 Onion bhaji, 1 Meat Samosa, 1 Veg Samosa, 2 Chicken pakura £6.95 
GARLIC CHICKEN TIKKA £5.95 
CHICKEN SHEEK KEBAB  £4.95 
RAJ SPECIAL KEBAB (Sheek kebab roll) £4.95 
PERI PERI CHICKEN STRIPS  £4.95 
CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA £5.95 
TANDOORI CHICKEN (1/4) £4.95 
SHAMI KEBAB or SHEEK KEBAB or RESHMI KEBAB £4.95 
MIX KEBAB (Chicken tikka, lamb tikka, sheek kebab) £6.95 
BUTTER CHICKEN TIKKA £4.95 
MEAT or VEGETABLE or CHICKEN SAMOSA (2 Pieces) £3.75 
PRAWN PUREE £4.95 
KING PRAWN PUREE £6.25 
KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY £5.95 
CHICKEN PAKURA or PRAWN COCKTAIL £4.95 
CHICKEN or ALOO CHAT £4.95 
CHICKEN CHAT PUREE £4.95 
LAMB CHOPS £6.25 
DALL or MULLI SOUP £4.95 
GARLIC MUSHROOM £4.95 
ONION BHAJI (2 Pieces) £3.75 
TANDOORI CHICKEN WINGS £5.25 
PANEER TIKKA £5.25 

TANDOORI SPECIAL DISHES 
Marinated in yoghurt sauce with selected herbs and barbecued in clay oven and 
served in Indian traditional sizzler with salad and mint sauce 

TANDOORI CHICKEN (Half) £8.50 
CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA £8.95 
TANDOORI KING PRAWN £13.95 
CHICKEN or LAMB SHASHLIK £10.95 
TANDOORI MIX GRILL £11.95 
KING PRAWN SHASHLICK £13.95 
TANDOORI LAMB CHOPS £11.95 
PANEER SHASHLIK £9.95 
GARLIC CHICKEN TIKKA £11.95 

RAJ SPECIAL BALTI DISHES 
A mouth watering Pakistani dish which is becoming ever popular in the South East region, cooked with 
fresh garlic, coriander, tomatoes and special herbs & spices to create this 
delicious dish. Medium to hot taste, can be cooked to madras or vindaloo strength. 

RAJ SPECIAL BALTI (Chicken tikka, lamb tikka, prawn) £11.95 
BALTI CHICKEN or LAMB or PRAWN £10.95 
BALTI KING PRAWN £13.95 
BALTI CHICKEN TIKKA or LAMB TIKKA £11.95 
BALTI CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA JALFREZI £11.95 
BALTI CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA MASSALA £11.95 
BALTI VEGETABLE £8.50 

BIRIANI DISHES 
Cooked with basmati rice, Served with vegetable curry 

RAJ SPECIAL BIRIANI (Chicken tikka & lamb tikka & prawn) £11.95 
CHICKEN or LAMB BIRIANI £10.95 
CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA BIRIANI £11.95 
PRAWN BIRIANI £10.95 
KING PRAWN BIRIANI £13.95 
VEGETABLE or MUSHROOM BIRIANI £9.95 
GARLIC CHICKEN TIKKA BIRIANI  £11.95

RAJ SPECIALITIES 
MURG MALABER   ,,       £12.95 
Marinated chicken cooked withy yoghurt, muster seed, peper and onion. 
PONNER JAL  ,, £12.95 
Cheese cooked with cucumber, pepper and onion. 
HONEY CHICKEN or LAMB  Chicken or Lamb cooked with honey. £11.95 
XAKUTI KING PRAWN  , £14.95 
Marinated barbecued prawn prepared with onion, garlic, green peppers and fresh garden mint. 
CHURIOS CHICKEN or LAMB  , £12.95 
Piece of barbecued chicken or lamb cooked with medium flavoured tangy sweat and  
sour sauceprepared with chef’s own recipie. 
EGG SHENZAN  , £ 9.95 
Chef’s favourite recipe with egg, pepper, tomatoes and onion   
boiled egg in a garlic flavoured sauce. 
RAJ SPECIAL CURRY Chicken tikka, lamb tikka & prawn with medium spiced sauce £11.95 
FISH CHILLI MOSALLA , £11.95 
Lightly spiced, cooked with onions and spices, tomatoes, green chilli and peppers 
ACHARI CHICKEN or LAMB £10.95 
Chef’s 2003 award winning dish. Breast chicken tikka cooked with 
mix pickle and fresh herbs in a medium thick sauce 
GREEN MASSALA CHICKEN or LAMB , £11.95 
Marinated chicken/lamb tikka cooked in clay oven then cooked in special 
green sauce made out of fresh yoghurt & blend of green chilli, coriander 
capsicum, mint garlic, tamarind, lemon zest, slightly & hot 
CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA MASSALA £10.95 
CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA JALFREZI Fairly hot with green chilli and onions £10.95 
TANDOORI KING PRAWN MASSALA £13.95 
CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA PASSANDA £10.95 
Cooked with mild fresh creamy sauce 
CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA KORAI , £10.95 
With mixed pepper, onion, tomato, sliced lemon, thick sauce, medium hot 
BUTTER CHICKEN TIKKA (Mild with butter) £10.95 
ROMO CHICKEN or LAMB (Mild cooked with mango and honey) £11.95 
NAGA CHICKEN or LAMB (Fairly hot with naga pickle) ,, £11.95 
MAKHANI CHICKEN or LAMB (Mild with yoghurt & creamy sauce) £10.95 
JAIPURI CHICKEN or LAMB ,, £11.95 
Fresh breast chicken, onions, green paper, fairly hot. Cook in chef special sauce 
GARLIC CHILLI       CHICKEN Fairly hot with garlic & chilli on top ,, £10.95 
KING PRAWN KHAKRI £13.95 
Grilled king prawns cooked with Ginger, onion, tomato & medium spice sauce 
MIX GOLDA CHING £11.95 
Chicken tikka, lamb tikka, sheek kebab cooked with medium thick sauce 
CHICKEN or LAMB SHATKORA , £11.95 
fresh bangladeshi lime, onions, garlic, tomato puree & spices in a medium thick sauce. 
PESHWARI CHICKEN or LAMB , £11.95 
Cooked with Chef’s special recipe. Medium hot. 
LAMB CHOP BAHAR £13.95 
Marinated lamb chops cooked with onions, garlic, tomato & spice in a medium thick sauce 
MUGHI MASSALA , £12.95 
Pulled tandoori chicken cooked with mince meat, medium hot 
BADI CHICKEN or LAMB CURRY , £11.95 
cooked with green capsicum, cashewnut. Medium hot, sweet potato 
BADAMI CHICKEN or LAMB (Mild) £11.95 
Chicken tikka cooked with coconut cultured, yoghurt, fresh cream 
cooked and garnished pistachio nuts 
DESI TAWA CHICKEN or LAMB , £12.95 
A true authentic dish. One of the most popular dishes of the Asian sub continent, 
hot and spicy for the true curry lovers. 
SPECIAL MIXED JALFREZI ,, £15.95 
Fusion style vegetables and barbecued king prawns cooked with 
lamb mince and fresh herbs and spices. Sweet and spicy. 
CHICKEN or LAMB TAJ MAHAL ,, £12.95 
Marinated chicken or lamb cooked with spinach and exotic spice 
CHICKEN or LAMB JAFRANI , £12.95 
Cooked in the tandoori then mixed with chef delicated own recipe sauce

ENGLISH DISHES 
SCAMPI & CHIPS £7.95 
CHICKEN NUGGET AND CHIPS £7.25 
FRIED CHICKEN AND CHIPS £7.25 
MUSHROOM OR CHICKEN OMELETTE (Served with chips) £7.25 
CHICKEN STEAK (served with chips)  £7.95  
CHIPS £2.50 

CHICKEN, LAMB & VEGETABLE  
Any chicken or lamb tikka dish will be charge £2.00 extra 

                                                                                            
 
CURRY (MEDIUM) £7.95 £8.50 £7.95 
MADRAS (Fairly hot) £7.95 £8.50 £7.95 
VINDALOO (Very hot) £7.95 £8.50 £7.95 
BHUNA (Medium hot) £7.95 £8.50 £7.95 
DUPIAZA With onion and green pepper £7.95 £8.50 £7.95 
ROGON (With tomato) £7.95 £8.50 £7.95 
SAG (With spinach) £7.95 £8.50 £7.95 
CEYLON (Fairly hot with coconut) £7.95 £8.50 £7.95 
DANSAK Hot, sweet and sour with lentils £7.95 £8.50 £7.95 
PATHIA (Hot, sweet and sour) £7.95 £8.50 £7.95 
KORMA (Very mild) £7.95 £8.50 £7.95 
KASHMIRI (With bananas, mild) £7.95 £8.50 £7.95 

SEAFOODS DISHES    
CURRY (Medium) £8.95 £11.95 £10.95 
MADRAS (Fairly hot) £8.95 £11.95 £10.95 
VINDALOO (Very hot) £8.95 £11.95 £10.95 
BHUNA (Medium hot) £8.95 £11.95 £10.95 
DUPIAZA £8.95 £11.95 £10.95 
ROGON (With tomato) £8.95 £11.95 £10.95 
SAG (With spinach) £8.95 £11.95 £10.95 
CEYLON (Fairly hot with coconut) £8.95 £11.95 £10.95 
DANSAK £8.95 £11.95 £10.95 
PATHIA (Hot, sweet and sour) £8.95 £11.95 £10.95 
KORMA  (Very mild) £8.95 £11.95 £10.95 
PASSANDA £8.95 £11.95 £10.95 

VEGETABLE SIDE DISHES 
VEGETABLE CURRY £4.95 
VEGETABLE BHAJI (Dry veg) £4.95 
MUSHROOM BHAJI £4.95 
CAULIFLOWER BHAJI £4.95 
BOMBAY ALOO (Potato) £4.95 
BRINJAL BHAJI (Aubergine) £4.95 
CHANA MASSALA (Chick peas) £4.95 
SAG BHAJI (Spinach) £4.95 
KEEMA PEAS ALOO (Mixed meat cooked with peas and potato)   £5.25 
SAG ALOO (Spinach and potato) £4.95 
ALOO GOBI (Cauliflower and potato) £4.95 
RAJ ALOO (Spinach, potato and cheese) £4.95 
SAG PONIR (Spinach and cheese) £4.95 
DALL SAMBA (Vegetable and lentils) £4.95 
RAJ SPECIAL DALL (Lentils cooked with spinach)  £5.25 
TARKA DALL (Lentil and fried garlic on top) £4.95 
CHANA SAG (Chickpeas & spinach) £4.95 
MIXED GREEN SALAD £2.95 
ONION OR CUCUMBER RAITA £2.95 
MATAR PANEER (Cheese and peas) £4.95 
BHINDI BHAJI Okra £4.95

PRAWN K.PRAWN FISH

CHICKEN LAMB VEG

We offer gulten free and vegan dishes please ask when placing your order  
if you require either of these

www.rajspice.com



SUNDRIES 
RAJ SPECIAL RICE (Egg, prawn and peas) £4.25 
PLAIN RICE £2.95 
PILAU RICE £3.25 
CHEESE RICE £3.95 
SPECIAL FRIED RICE £3.95 
KEEMA RICE (Mince meat) £4.25 
CHICKEN FRIED RICE £3.95 
MUSHROOM RICE £3.95 
LEMON RICE (Egg & lemon) £3.95 
KASHMIRI RICE (With banana) £3.95 
VEGETABLE FRIED RICE £3.95 
COCONUT RICE £3.95 
GARLIC CHICKEN RICE  £4.25 

INDIAN BREADS 
PLAIN NAN £2.95 
KEEMA NAN (Mince meat) £2.95 
STUFFED NAN £2.95 
GARLIC NAN £2.95 
PESHWARI NAN £2.95 
CHEESE NAN £2.95 
ONION NAN £2.95 
CHEESE & ONION NAN £3.50 
CHILLI NAN £2.95 
PARATHA £2.95 
STUFFED PARATHA £3.95 
KEEMA PARATHA £3.95 
CHEESE & ONION PARATHA  £3.50 
CHAPATI (Thin bread) £1.85 
TANDOORI ROTI £2.95 
BUTTER CHAPATI £2.95 
PURI £1.95 
PAPADOM (Plain or spicy) £0.95 
MANGO CHUTNEY £0.95 
ONION SALAD £0.95 
MIXED PICKLE £0.95 
MINT SAUCE £0.95 

DESSERTS 
BATI KULFI £4.95 
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE £4.95 
COCONUT SUPREME £4.95 
ORANGE SURPRISE £4.95 
FERRERO ROCHER £5.95 
STRAWBERRY FLUTE £5.95 
CHOCOLATE INDULGENCE £4.95 
COOKIES AND CREAM £6.10 
CAPPUCCINO £5.95 
PASSION POT £4.95 

Sydney Street

New
 Street

FIVE MINUTE WALK FROM THE TOWN CENTRE

Tow
er Street Finest Indian Cuisine |  

Fully Licensed & Air Conditioned

Tuesday & Wednesday 
BANQUETE NIGHT 

Four Course Meal only £14.95* 
(Restaurant Meal only) 

Choice of Starter 
Choice of Main Dish with  

Any Rice & Nan 
Excludes King Prawn, Tandoori Mix Grill, Mix Starter, Add £4.50 extra.

SUNDAY BUFFET 
Between 12pm & 2.00pm 
FOUR COURSE MEAL 
Only £12.95* Per Person

PARTIES AND SPECIAL 
 OCCASION CATERED 

Ask for details

All major debit & credit cards accepted. Management reserve the right to refuse service to anyone. 
STRICTLY NO CHEQUES. Minimum card payment is £15.00

Open everyday all year around except Christmas day & Boxing Day 
OPENING HOURS 

Sunday to Thursday: 5:30pm till 10:30pm 
Friday & saturday: 5.30pm to 11pm

If you do not see the dishes you require please ask,  
our Chef will be very happy to prepare it for you.

ALLERGY ADVICE 
Please note we can’t guarantee that our food is free from allergies, it may con-

tain dairy, nuts, eggs and crustaceans. when placing your order please could 
your please inform us of this and we will try our best to accomodate your 

needs if you do not see the dish your require please ask, our chef will be very 
happy to prepare it for you.

Free Home Delivery 
On orders over £15.00 in Brightlingsea & Thorrington, 

£20.00 for Alresford, Frating, Gt Bently, Aingers Green & Wivenhoe 
We accept cash only on delivery order.

Reservation , Takeaway & Delivery 
Please call After 5.30Pm 

Or 
Go to  www.rajspice.com to Book a Reservation

Finest Indian Cuisine | Fully Licensed & Air Conditioned

Since 1998

33 Tower Street, Brightlingsea, Colchester C07 0AL 

01206 306767 | 01206 302279 

www.rajspice.com

For Reservations, Takeaways & Delivery call

GIFT VOUCHER AVAILABLE
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d&p mrprinters.co.uk : 020 8507 3000


